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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
Russians Pleased With
Reception Of Khrushchev
Editor's Note: The following
analysis of Nikita Khrushchev's
reception in the United States
wrs written by Henry Shapiro.
UPI Moscow Bureau chief who
is acccanpanying the Soviet pre-
on his tour.
,By HENRY SHAPIRO -
United Press international
WASHINGTON (UPI) — So-
viet sources here have expressed
satisfaction with Washington's of-
ficial and popular reception of
Premier Nikita Khrushchev.
Soviet correspondents covering
the premier's vieit described the
reception as "warm and friendly"
t eir reports to Moscow.
TEe assessment did not tally
with that of most non-Soviet re-
(Sorters who watched the official
ertsremonies at Andrews Air Force
Base and followed the presiden-
tial motorcade to Blair House.
The estimated 200,000 civilians
who lined the route were civil,
reetrained and undemonstrative.




lie Murray High Tigers work-
ed out until dark Monday, try-
ing to correct many of the mis-
takes they made in the Russell-
ville gime. The casettes were
not pleased with the blocking or
tackling and it must improve if
the Tigers are to have any change
in the next several games, theyve
reported. . #
Morganfield has a big team
wilt a very experienced line and
mAllt of its starters are back from
bet year. They were early choice
of the ranches and staorts writers
te win the Class A State Cham-
pienship.,
Should the Tigers upset Moe-
'Stanfield this Friday. they would
become one of the favorites for
the Class A Charnpionship.
Murray's strong point to date
has been the fact they have two
oreq:ne bys of about the same
al7ity for eacth position.
Recauce of the importance of
this game to both schools, a
large crowd is expected to be
en hand Friday night Glametune
will be at ,8:00 p. m. and .:.:1
tans are urged to be on hand.
Mrs. Waters Breaks
ifm In Fall Tuesday
Mrs. Rich Waters 'of 219 South
12th Street. Murray, suffered a
broken arm and cuts and bruises
In a fall last Tuesday near her
home.
She fell in an. effort to avoid
being hit by an oncoming car.
Mrs. Waters stepped backwards
and fell on the pavement.
Ihe was treated for cuts and
Wilises at. the Murray Clinic. X-
rys revealed her arm to be brr4s-
en in the socket.
Mrs. Watere for many years a
resident of Murray. is now rest-






-(twenaboro area. Bowling Green
-Greensburg area— Partly cloudy
and cooler today. high 74. Fair
and (1111 gaol tonight and Thurs.-
day r d tonight 50 to 52, high
Thur. .ay near 70.-
Kemper:stet:es at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Cltirrstion 54, Bowling Green 53,
Paducah 58. Lexington 54, Lon-
don 52 and Louisville 57.
Evansville, Ind.. 59.
Huntington, W. Va 58.
•
TOBACCO ADVISORY
Curing conditions have been
gand throughout the Common-
wealth the last few days and with
a little more wind than we have
Ive and continued low humidity,
curing conditions should be even
better today and Thursday.
Open your tobacco barn during
the daytime and close it at night
to get the best cured tobacco
With thus type of weather.
••••
ether enthusiasm or hostility.
Many citizens appeared to be on
the streets out of simple curios-




 ...It was probably the most re-
served reception the globe trot-
ting Soviet Premier .has experi-
enced in the curse of his wad-
dering'S frum little Finland to
subcontinental India.
I Soviet observers here appeared
to be pleasantly surprised by the
I tack of hostility such as might
have been drspla)ed had Khru-
shchev come here a year or so
ago when American-Soviet re-
iatione were at their lowest point.
At any rate the reciprocity con-
scious Russians were taking note
a Khrushchev's reception for use
when President Eisenhower visits
the Soviet Union. The . official
honors Eisenhower will recefve in
Russia later this fail unquestion-
ably will be influenced by Khru-
shchev's experience here.
,Satiefied illifith Talks
Sources close to the Soviet del-
eeation also indicated moderate
satisfaction with the • results of
the two hour White House talk
between ESsenhower and Khru-
I
shchev Tuesday.
"Not too bad for a beginning."
said one Russian. He pointed out
that the discussions were busi-
ness-like, frank and friendly.
1 The whole catalogue of interna-
tional problems was reviewed and
V4 ill be discussed again today
when Soviet Foreign Minister
Andri Grornyku and Secretary of
State Christian AO Herter meet
for a further eerie/4,8e of views
in preparation for final talks at





- United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Mrs.
Nikita Khrushchev brought mod-
est grandmotherly elegance to the
White House Tuesday night.




LOUISVILLE (017) — The op-
posing candidates for governor in
the November election shared the
speakers' table Tuesday at the
Kentucky State Fair and briefly
outlined their programs for the
Commonwealth.
Bert T. Combs of Prestonsburg,
the Democratic candidate. t'- Id sev-
eral hundred guests at the annual
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
lunch, am not going to de-
magogue the tax issue. I do not
intend to place myself in a strait
jacket on this or any other major
issue of this campaign waieh
might later work to the imiury of
the state of Kentucky.'
John M. Robsion Jr.. the GOP
candidate, had baited Combs for
saying recently that he did no:
consider tax policies a proper
subject for the campaign. Tuesday
he threatened that if Combs did
not put a "price tag" on his pro-
gram fcr the state, he would re-
veal the costs of proposed items
in the Democratic platform him-
self.
Combs predicted, "We can 'now
expect a vastly expanded econo-
my in Kentucky which is part of
the nationwide Arend. Conserva-
tive tax experts estimate we will
have at least 28 million addition-
two fiscal years.
"I do not have, and have not
had. access to the offical rec-
ords at Fran/dort. I stated short-
ly after the primary and I repeat
now, that I do not consider that
I have made any promises which
will necessarily require a tax in-
crease.
In hi preceding 15 minutes - ad-
dress, Relbeitert hod -refatereted—bis
former charge that Combs, and
his running mate, Wilson W. Wy-
att, had commitments to many
persons and groups.
He referred te the visit r4 for-
mer Sen. Earle C. Clements to
, Louisville last January. and the
I COrribs-Wyatt merger which
lowed shortly after that visjt.
But Christian Dior might not ,
have thought so. If the late high
priest of fashion had seen the So-
viet first lady at the White House
d:nner, he probably would have
described her as "dowdy" in a
room full of exquisitely dressed
guests.
Mrs. Khrushchev wore a teal
blue, taffeta-like gown with the
black thread running through the
fabric. It had a law "v" neck and
a fairly narrow skirt with no
folds pleats, or fancy arrange-
ments.
A large gold rimmed broach
with green and white stones des'-
orated the center of her dress.
She carried a black beaded eve-
ning bag.
'Her graying hair was groomed
in a soft, long page-boy style.
On her lips was just a touch of
Nfna Khru hchev glittered













SPEAKS 10 LANGUAGES — A
star speaker in practically any
language. this Austrian police-
man is a welcome sight to
tourists as he stands on duty
in Vienna. As the badges on
his uniform indicate, he
speaks at least ten languages







' HOUSTON. Tex. (UPI —Cte 1-
Airen returned to dames at Ed-
gar A. Poe elementary school to-
day where a madman bomber
t eamed a play period into a night-
mare (if horror and left six per-
sons dead and 19 others injured.
Authorities scheduled classes
today even though windows in
the school were shattered by
Tueedie:'s blast that teased bits
of human flesh on children at
play,
The madman was Paul Orgeven
a 49-year-old termer convict. He
carried his bomb in a big black
suitcase and apparently touched
It eft with a timing device he
worked with his feet.
Orgeron killed himself, his own
seven-year-old son. Paul. two
other seven year old boys. the




The Murray College High
School parent and teachers as-
sociation will hold its first regu-
lar meeting Thursday evening at
7:30 p in in Mr. Bershear's room
at the school.
The theme if this meeting is
on citizenthip and there will be
a panel composed of Dr. Ralph
Woods. president of Murray State
College. Mr. Wilson Gant, Direc-
tor of Murray College High
School, and Glen Dorah. Presi-
dent of Peoples Bank. They will
discuss our duties and responsi-
bilities as citizens of our com-
munity.
The sixth grade class, taught
by Mrs. Goldie Waters, will pre-
sent the devotional.
Membership dues will be col-
lected at the door by Mr. and




PLATTSBURGH Ana N.Y. WS
—An Eastern Airlines Martin 404
airliner made an emergency belly-
landing on a foam-covered runway
at this Strategic Air Command
base early today and all 3ti persons
aboard escaped seriouis injury.
The plane developed landing
gear.. trouble while on a flight
northwa.d front New York City
1... Massena, N. Y. The pilot dis-
covered the trouble while attempt-
ing to make a landing at Burling-
ton. Vt. Municipal Airport.
Air Force officials here said the
pilot passed over the operations
tower several times and then de-
cided on the "belly landing."
He circled the field for about
54 minutes to burn up his excess
fuel.
Air Force pers.nnel speead a
thick blanket of foam used to
extinguish oil fires over a _300-
foot wide section of the runway
for 4.500 feet.
The pilot then .et the two en-
gined plane down in the middle.
An Air Force spokesman who
gave newsmen a running accisunt
of the emergency landing said
that the plane slid almost 1.700
feet before it came to a halt.
2nd Lt Dave Whalen. a base
information officer, said sparks
flew out from the plane as it slid
along and a small fire broke out.
This was quickly extinguished.
At least 200 Air Force personnel
stood by to assist the crippled
plane.
Passen,ers and crew members
were taken to the base hospital
and checked by Air Force doctors
and an Eastern Airlines doctor.
They said the passengers and





—A wobbling intermediate range
Jupiter missile exploded in flight
about 1.000 feet over the ,missile
test center here early today. Sci-
entists and technicians dashed
safely ta cover from the flying
eebris.
The missile. airborne with frogs,
specimens of hurnan blood and
skin and 14 pregnant mice in its
nose cone. faltered on blastoff at
7:85 a. m eryr. and technicians
intentienaily destroyed the bag
bird seconds later.
It was the third missile failure
here in a little over 24 hours.
The same Jupiter was scribbed
Tuesday after it ignited but de-
veloped a malfuntior. cutting off
the engine automatically. Prior to
Tuesday's first Jupiter launching
attempt. a Vanguard rocket was
called eft by the test center.
The Jupiter blew up an a ere( -
tacular orange and red ball ot
fire.pppearing as a miniature nu-
clear expknion.
Flaming debris peppered the
cape area. Missilemen ran to cov-
er in time to escape falling pie -es
from the iniasile.
tiknall fires started en the cape
from the hot debris were quickly
put out. The Air Force announced
rio one Was injured in the explo-
sion.
The missile failures came as
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev bragged in Washington, D.
C.. to President Eisenhower about
R 't successful moonshot.
Offlcia! at the cape said the
missile was destroyed because it





The Fiscal Court today passed
a resolution urging that the Ten-
nessee Valley Auth irity consid-
er favorably the location of the
new steam plant in the Callo-
way County-Western Kentucky
area.
The court also extended assis-
tance and cooperation to the TVA
in the location anti operation of
the new steam plant.
The resolution pointed out that
the people oil this aree have, from
the inception of the TVA, given
oconscientious, faithful and boy-
aly" support to the agency.
The resolution. moved to adep-
tion by Squire Noel Warren and





atv GEORGE B. BROWN
t1nited Press International
AIRES Iowa - This quiet
college town was stunned today
by the senseless killing of a young
mother and her adopted daughter
by in honor student at Iowa State
Unive:slty
Police said they were set upon
Tut:00,o by Harry McDaniel, 20.
Daniel offered no explanation
for rending the two, police said.
ex t to explain that he has had
entary urges to kill."
linty Attorney Donald J. Net-
s( took McDaniel. a junior stu-
de in electrical engineering. be-
en Municipal Judge Albert Stein-
be Tuesday night.
'Uniel. a blond, curly-haired
yo pleaded innocent to two
op charges of murder and was
or red held on $30,000 bond.
lion said McDaniel was wat-
chi g the arrival of Scviet Pre-
mi r Nikita Khrushchev in this
co try when he gut up from the
telev:sion and walked outside
?di:Daniel lived in a campus area
known as Hawthorn Court. rows
of double-duplex homes for mar-
ried students.
McDaniel walked two doors a-
way. Nelscri said, and entered the
home of Harold Larson, a gradu-
ate student at the university.
Larsam's wife. Mortice. 25. was
carrying the by. Kir/wry Ann,
4 months. frown a hallway when
McDaniel entered the front room.
Story County Deputy Sheriff
John Stark said McDaniel appar-
ently strangled both of them im-
mediately. grabbing Mrs Larson
ar und the neck and using a
kno!ted clolah on the infant.
M.Daniet told Stark he dragged
his victims into a bedroom and
put them face up on separate
beds then. loft Vie house
-10Starls, Nid McDaniel went book
to time. Larson apartment about 10
minutes later in an attempt to
revive the child through mouth
to mouth breathing. When this
failed, he returned to his apart-
ment and called his wife. Nancy,
to admit the slayings
Hazel Woodmen
Will Meet Thursday
The Hazel Woodmen at the
, World Camp No. 198 will meet
let the W. 0. W. Hall Thursday
i night at 7,:30 for a regular busi-
,nres meeting.
All members of the camp are
i urged to be present as plans will
'be made for the annual tinnily
Inight to be held soon. There will




•EtARLETTA, Italy (UPI) — A
new five-story apartment house,
containing 24 fiernifies totaling 108
persons, collapsed without warn-
ing today. Many residents were
trapped and killed, and police es-
timated the death toll would be
high.
Police said they had recovered
18 bodies so far and taken 13
injured from the twisted mass
of steel and stone. An estimated
80 or so still were missing.
A doctor at Barletta's only hos-
pital told United Press Interna-
tional by telephone that most of
the dead showed signs of asphy-
xia. meaning that they were
cheked to death under the rub-
ble.
The dead included men, women
and children, and only one of the
badly mangled bodies was identi-
fied Earned i a tgly.
City officials said the house
was built some six months ago
over a previously existing garage.
They said they understood no
new foundations were laid and
the five floors of the apartment




The annual homecoming services
will be held at Spring Creek Bap-
tist Church this Sunday. Septem-
ber 20. In addition to the regular
Sunday School peryices there will
be dinner on the' grounds and
singing in the afternoon.
All members, friends, and gospel
singers are invited to be' present.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 219
Tour Of Russian Leader
Off To Good Beginning
Bulletin
WASHINGTON (UPI)—
Soviet Premier Nikita Khru-
shchev said today that "it
would be sheer madness Ito al-
low a new world war to come
to a head." Unless the United
States and Russia work together
for peace, *le said, "the earth




The Murray Board of Zoning
Adjustment met yesterday at 4:00
p.m. in the city hall.
Three cases were approved by
the board and one rejected.
Leon Cathey sought approval Of
a home he wished to construct on
Calloway Avenue on a 74 x 150
foot lot. The board approved three
Variances for the construction of
the home.
Milton .Lones requested a side-
ya.d variance for a home ..n
Waldrop Drive and this was also
approved.
Hubert Allen requested that he
be allowed to place a house trail-
er behind the Ashland Station on
North Fourth Street. in a business
district. He will operate the, sta-
tion. This was approved.
A request by Ray Cable to in-
stall a wheel aligning shop at the
rear f his home at Broad and




PITTSBURGH ( UPI ) — An
A'A. Force captain ended specula-
tion Tuesday about a mysterious
"thing" found fella:wing reports
of a loud explosion, when he
identified it as a high-altitude
wind measuring device.
• Capt. Dale Trembley at Great-
er Patebureh Au-pert said the de-
vice was a raysande indicator. It
had been attached to a balloon
and sent aloft to measure duce-
eons and wind velocity ,of winds
at high altitudes.
The balloon carrying the device
apparently had collapsed and the
indicator fell into Frick Park,
Trombley said.
There was no apparent connec-
tion with the explosion and the
Linding of the object. police said.
Police and Army Ordnance and
bomb disposal experts were puz-
tied after a day long investiga-
tion of the cone-shaped object
Weighing about 12 pounds, the
abject has a flashing red light
on its tap and three antennae.
One theory was advanced that
the object was a hoax fashioned





Jack London Church of Christ
minister in Calloway County for
the past fourteen years is mov-
ing to itclunan. Kentucky with
his famity. He will be the full
time minister of the Hteleman
Church of Christ.




A jaz concert, featuring Stan
Kenton, The Four Freshmen, and
June Christy, has been scheduled
or the Murray State College Au-
ditorium. Sept. 28 at 8 p. m.
The Murray State Student
Council is•sponsoring the concert,
which will bring together prob-
ably the greatest group of jazz
artists ever to appear in West
Kentucky.
Tickets for the two-hour con-
cert are 81.75 in advance and
$2 at the door. Persons wanting
advance tickets should send a
self-addressed stamped envelope
and 91.75 to the Murray State
College Student Council, College
Station, Murray. Kentucky.
Cross-Examinition By Press
To Take Place In Afternoon
Its JACK V. FOX
United Press International
WASHINGTON fete — Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchey, con-
vinced his U.S. visit is off to a
"good beginning," got an early
start today on his quest for a first
hand look at the American way
of life.
Even bee re his second day in
the United States officially began,
the Soviet leachh- emerged — in
shirt sleeves -- from Blair House
for a front-porch look at early
morning Washington traffic. He
commented in Russian that this is
a "very good town." then added
in English "very good."
Later". accampanied by his wife.
Nina, he drove 14 miles to Belts-
ville. Md for a morning tour of
the Agriculture Department's re-
search center.
Khrushchev was welcomed to
the research center by Agriculture
Seeretere Ezra T Benson who told
hen "we believe that food can be.
and should be. an agency of
peace."
Benson also told the Communist
leader that under "our capitalistic
free enterprise system," American
farmers -have developee an ag-
riculture unequalled anywhere in
the womilla ut its total efficiencY.
product/My and prosperity."
Kkruseitterv was seeduled for a
one-host end 4O-nunute tour of
the aelefAighe form center..
But the highlight of his day wag
set at the National Press Club
where he was to speak at a
.uncheon. then submit U. 'a no-
nolds-barred cross - examination
by the press — all of it nationally
televised.
To Faso (.:ross Examination
4..t,1401i1.•‘•
IV 11. LOIS IVA Lit
to undergo the toughest public
,:ross-examination of warld Com-
munism's aims. and motives that
ae will face in his 13-day tour id
country.
President Eisenhower told a
White House envier today he hop-
ed that Khrushchev's visit -would
,orne god."
In an exchange of toasts Tuesday
night at a White House dinner,
he President declared that both
oatains -must depend on :act an,
irrith.••
Khrushchev seemingly adopted
r.•'olive branch" approach for his
nementous trip to this country.
Besides the Beltsville trip and
the Press Club appearance, Khru-
shehev's schedule today called for
an informal get-together at a
"tea" given by members of the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee at 5 p. in. and a dinner for
President and Mrs. Eisenhower at
the Soviet Embassy tonight.
:Leaves On Tour Thursday
He will leave Waiihirtgton
Thursday morning for a cross-
country tour that will take htm
to six American communities.
Only a few spectators were
along the route as Khrushchev's
police-escorted limousine sped
through heavy traffic at speeds
of 50 and 60 miles an hour en
route to Beltsville. But a large
crowd, mostly employes, was at
the research center when the So-
viet leader arrived 'there.
Khrushchev appeared w e 11-
rested, shoving no signs of fa-
tigue from his 12-hour-and-20-
minute non stop flight from Mos-
e ne and leis activity-filled day
after his arrival here Tuesday.
Khrushchev declared in a toast
at a White House dinner Tuesday
nght that United States and
the Soviet, Union are -much too
strong" to quarrel. He said Rus-
zian intentions are based int the
need to Improve relations.
'41 aiw,e were weak countries--
time it would be another matter
boillemer• when the weak quarrel
they are just scratching each oth-
er's laces and it takes just a cou-
ple of days of a cosmetician and
everyth.ng comes out right aga;n"
he sael
Warns of World Shambles
"But if we quarrel, then n
.nly bur countries can suffer co-
lossal damage. but the otha:
countries rid the world will
be involved in a world sharrabics.-
'Didn't Enjoy Company
Eisenhower seemed to bie en-
joying Khrushchev's presence far
less than the beaming Russian
'lied being here.
During Tuesday's formal air-
port welc.me. the motorcade
through a quiet but biotite mul-
titude at 200.000, a heliceree.:
flight over the capital and toe
•tate dinner, Eisenhower was pre-
cisely correct and cordial as be-
fitting a host. But he somehow
resembled a West Point civic
shaving his grandmother threogh
C•ntinued on Back Page
Thin I. main room of the Ambassador hotel suite set aside
for Khrushchev on hie one-night stay In Los Angeles,
nom walla, rose carpeta, bar, refrigerator, stove, etc.
KNIUSHCHEN ROUTE—Here are the stops and arrival dates
of Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev's U. S. tour. He'll
have a three-day conference period with President Eisen-
hower in Washington and at Camp David In Maryland
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Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Funeral services for Dumas Miller, 61, who died last
Saturday afternoon after an illness of three years, were
he at Fort Henry, Tenn.. on Monday
At the regular meeting of the Murray Star Chapter
433. 0.E.S., held Tuesday evening. Mrs. Virginia Furchess
was elected Worthy Matron for the ensuing year.
Mrs. Pat M. Gingles. formerly of Murray and May-
field, has recently served as summer recreation director
of youth activities for the city of Sanford; Fla.
Funeral services for Mrs. Jake C. Dunn, 65. who died
yesterday, were held today.
Survivors include her husband, two daughters and two
soss.
Two Murray Training School F.F.A. boys and a Newl
c_eincoril 4-11.fluk  Youth walked away with top opoto I 
in .the Future Farmers of America and 4-H Dairy Shows
at;the State Fair yesterday.
;'Dan Shipley received award for Jersey heifers. age
12.-38 month, and for the junior champion of the show.
Jack Mayfield was presented prize for Jersey heifers'
18 months, and not yet calved.
Edwin Wilson of New Concord was awarded the prize
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The Ledger & Times Sports
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Today's Sports News today
White Sox Almost Sure Of FiittPennant In Forty Years As
Cleveland Indians Lose To Boston Red Sox; Sox Defeat Yanks
tla mturoN RICHMAN •Alalay host to the Dodgers in a
United Press International
• he champagne reany. Lome
T White Sox may be asking
4o. to pop the cork this week
And by that time, the Giants
aiould let you know definitely
ne way or the other.
For the White Sox, its virtually
all over but the gala formality
af celebrating their first pennant
coonc-hins in 40 years Their 'magic
number- now IS down to four
and for those whose. mathematics
may be a bit rusty. it simply
means the Sox can wrap up the
whole business by Friday night.
That was made possible when
Cleveland fell 5o2 games behind
Tuesday night by losing to Bs-
ten. 1-0. after, the White Sox had
won a 4-3- thriller froth the Yan-
kees
Giants In Good Shape
The Giants are in good shape.
too. although not quite in the
commanding position the White
S.x are San Francisco is two
games in front of both Milwaukee
and Los Anaeles, and the Giants
meet the Braves in a two-game




FRANKFORT. Ky. iSpecial) -
Since the opening of the dove
se_son Jr) September 1. Mese birds
have begun to bunch up and great
con-entreuons are now to be
found in the dove hunting coun-
ey F.rst reports from the fields
indicate a g ad popuiattan of the
-11y.n... targets' and dove nunters
were well satisfied war, their
findings on the first few clays of
the season But with the colleen-
thistle of doves on various fields
and feeding grounds better hunt-
ing is to be expected.
Kentucky hunters have 65 holi-
days in which to hunt the dove.
The season will end on November
4 and the bag and passessi it lim-
its this year are the same as for
last. 10 per day or a limit of 30
_tier two or more days of hunt-
ing. The shooting hours are train
12 o'clock noon. Central Standard
or Eastern Standard time prevail-
ing, until sunset
In Central Kentucky sacid hunts
already have been staged and the
huate.s are finding as many and
often more doves than last yew*.
Mostly doves which were reared
in Kentucky are no* being killed,
but they will move southward
within a few weeks and will' be
replaced by flocks fly.ng into this
ares f r am northern territories.
With this shuttling operation con-
tinued god dove hunting .5 ex
pected throughout the season.
Western Kentucky also reports
'000d flocks of devises and a few
counties in that area report un-
usually good concentratior.s. Mot
of atte counties report as many,
and most of them more, doves
this year than were present last
,on Counties near the Tennes-
see line in South Central Ken-
tucky also report banner crops.
and the Bluegras,s regim has as
many or maybe more doves thee
last year In the mountain sections
dove hunting ss almost a lost art,
'since the populations there do not
itatly good hunts There are some
exeeptions. in these areas. however.
With a few .f the tinge counties
reporting iiirgr flocks arid good
shooting
three-gante set.
Everything workea out perfectly
for the Giants Tuesday. They
crushed the Reds, 13-6, while the
Dodgers beat the Braves, 8-7, lb
10 innings
The G:ants hammered out 13
hits Tuesday :n routing the Hells.
They shelled rookie Jay Hook
with a five-run burst in the first
inning.
Reliever Don McMahan waited
in the winning run in the 10th
inning to enable the Dodgers to




8-4. onl?!. other NL game
Louis
in the
Molitgernery Chet and Eva Me-
rle taint and the sweethearts
whom romance in M-6-M's
"Raintre• County"' meets an M-
asse when Elizallith Taylor eat-









- Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
played The game between the
Cubs and Pirates was postponed
bemuse of cold weather.
Ernie Broglio of the Carols gave
up five hits in beating Ed Kotazan
for his seventh victory. Tim Mc-
Carver, 17-year old rookie catcher,
collected two of St. Louis' 10 hits
and scored two runs.
The White Sox' victory over the
Yankees marted the 34th game
this season they wan by one run.
The White Sox scored three of
their runs - including the win-
ning one - with sacrifice flies to
offset Mickey Mantle's 30th and
3:st home nuns.
FrAnk Malzone broke up a bril-
liant pitcher's battle between Torn
Brewer of the Red Sox and J:m
,Muclicati Grant of the Indians.
Malzone's ninth - inning single
scored Pete Runnels from see., rid
base • with the only run of the
game.
Knuckleballer Hoyt Wilhelm reg-
istered his 15th victory for the
BORSCHT ICE CREAM
WASHINGTON UPI- .norsoht
ice cream has been made avail-
able W Nikita Ehrushchev dur-
ing his Washing( al tosit-if he
wants it. A restaurant chain de-
livered 50 pounds, of the new
.ce cream to the Soy :et
Embassy for use by Khrushcilev
and his porta-.
TEETH TELL TALE
NEWCASTLE. England UPI -
Burglar James Davidson got
away but his false teeth talked.
Davidson, 42. left his teeth he-
hind when he burglarired a ware-
i wrhottswe. He was traced through the
DRIVE•IN THEATRE'. ifive years .n prison.
twinikr---s4-Hur STRI-feriTTheed-Bionthiy to
Orioles with a four-hit 2-1 triumph
over the Tigers in 11 inrungs.
Washington and Kansas City
split a twi-nighter, the Senators
winning the opener, 1-0, on Ca-
mtlo Pascual's three-hitter and
the A's taking the nightcap, 6-2,
on Johnny Necks' five-hit etOrt.
ADMITS SOMBFNGS - Truck
driver J. D. Suns, 35, a Ku
Klux Klan member, la in cus-
tody In Little Rock, Ark., af-
ter admitting participation in
the three Labor Day bombings
of two buildinga and the fire
chiefs station wagon. He said
he diesi't Iowa* hio-datigh4oe to
go to school with Negroes.
GOT HEW BONE atuNcHias--Dentet technician Mrs. Ellie Godel fits false teeth a .4 2. ear-Old 
Bobbie, and look at Bobble a grin. Thanks to science. Bobbie agada can cope with succulent




1 SCHOOL tPOPERTY "
NO TRESPASSING






ALL PUBLIC SCHOOLS CLOSED-Closing otiaii.401/4;114tbsoia
by Virginia's Prince Edward county includes tine ire, Illto
Francis Moton High school, which was attended iNfifees•
The county closed all 21 schools to 'Scold integ tip Pri-






Team W L Pet.
San Francisco 81 63 .M3
Milwaukee 79 85 .549 2
Los Angeles 79 85 549 2
rittsburola 73 71 .507 8
Cincinnati 71 75 .490 11
Chicago 68 74 .479 12
St. Louis 66 .435 15%
Philadelphia 60 85 .414 214i
Tuesday's Results
Los Angeles 8 Milw. 7. 10 inns.
San Frane,sco 13 Cincinnati
St. Louis 8 Philadelphia 4, night
Pitts. at Ch. ppd.. cold weather
Today's tames
Pittabertsh- at Chlateg6;',2
al.o.sailioa- at San Francisco




Pittsburgh at St Louis. night











134 81 579 51/2
73 72 503 184
71 74 .00 Illua
Fight Results
Milted Press International •
LONDON - John IC wboyl
McCorniack 160. Scotland, won by
disqualification over Terry Dow-
nes. 158te, England 'eighth round
of scheduled 15-round bout./
HALIFAX. NS - Balri Itch-
ardson. 154, Canada. knocked out
Gas-ton Roy; 199. Canada, (8)
PITTSBURGH -- Bobby U rdon,
158. Charleroi. Pa. outpointed Al
Hauser, 100, Philadelphia (12).
RF,NO. Nev - Frankie Harm-
rez. 14147. Mexico. outpointed Wil-
lie Moiton, 1471/2. San Jose, Calif.
(10).
sictimeiND. ceat. -sixto Rod-
riguez, 174, SIMI • Francisco out-


















Chicago 4 New York 3
Waahington 1 Kansas City 0, 1st
game. twilight
GB 
Kansas City 6 Washington 2, 211d
game. night
Boston 1 Cleveland 0, night
Balt. 2 Del. 1. 11 inns., night
Today's Games
Cleveland at Boston
Chicago at New York
Detroit at Baulimore night
Only games scheduled
Thuisdee's Games
No games lac hedul ed.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Open 6:00 Start .. 700
TONITE & THURSDAY
IT'S TREMENDOUS i







06.4 NIG PATIOCK • LEE MAW!
nost 0 TECNNiC01911°
STARTS SUNDAY! !













HESTON • BRYNNER• BAXTER •
1' ,o01:117., Yv010K
ROBINSON DE CARLO ,
s NW PAGET Jon. DtREIC
SICEDRIC SIMS PARniA
HARDWICKE•fOCH•SCOTT
Akan ANDERSON • Yacon PRICE
AlAf,S AKAN:4































1 Kansas City 0, 1st
light
6 Washington 2, 2nd
et
leveland 0. night


































• BRYNNER • BAXTER
slft/G YVONNE
NSON DE CARLO •
'CET DtRfK
DMC e ei
'ICKE • FOCH • SCOTT
I DERSON • niche PRICEI, Awn s•csekr•








WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 16, 1959 11;113GER P. TIMM - MURRAY . FNT CCM"
Wildlife Men Believe Game Pop ulation Is uP This Season
FRANKFORT, Ky. (Special) -
One of the many duties of biolo-
gists and other field men of the
Pipartment of Fish and Wildtle
Resources is checking the game
,populations throughout the year.
By these checks they are able
to tell. to a fair degree of accur-
acy, what the hunter will find
when he gees into the fields in
'the fall.Using these checks as a basis,
'Department personnel ie of the
opinion that there shculd be good
hunting generally thssughout the
state. The one exception and at
this date the reports are incon-
clusive, is the duck situation.
iReports from the nesting grounds
!in the North indicate that the
'hatch was very 'United and late.
,This may mean, perhaps will
'mean, that there will be fewer
iducks and coot flying across Ken-
Deny good /6443,
• Iy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
BLUEBEKRIES are *bon-
dant now, but they'll be
on the wane in another month.
If they're favorites with your
family, freezer-store a supply







For freezing, select berries
that are fully ripened. Pack
'em away the day you pick
or purchase them.
If you've time, whip up
TaANSPARENT plastic wrap
is used to seal each cube of







some blueberry specials that
can be put on ice, as it were,
and detruzted when you want
to serve them.
Both the salad and turn-
overs given here are luscious.
Storing them's no problem,
either.
Special Containers
The salad's molded right in
square waxed - board home
freezing containers, while the
turnover s, separated by
squares of foil or waxed pa-
per, are sized so they can be
stacked in these handy
square cartone, which have
plaatic covers.
If you're putting away blue-
berries, along with peaches
and strawberries, here's a sug-
gestion. Freeze Fluffy Con-
fetti Dressing, too, and use it
to top off the fruits when
you defrost them for a com-
bination ealad.
Frozen Blueberry Cream
Cheese Salad: Blend 1), c.
mayonnaise with 12 oz. cream
cheese.




. tss ..e Sera-o. SS's*
C.:W.11'71 ti• a: 1 0.:
' ( C .
rind and SS e. confectioners'
sugar. Fold in 1 c. well-
drained canned fruit cocktail.
1 c. sliced bananas, 2 c. fresh
blueberries or 1 pt, freezer
container frozen blueberries,
thawed, and 1 pt.. heavy
cream, whipped.
Pour into 3 (134 pt.) square
waxed-board freezing contain-
ers. Cover with plastic lids.
Place in freezer.
To serve, unmold and cut
in slices. Placa slices on bed
of chicory or watercress, gar-
nished with mounds of fresh
or home-froeen blueberries.
Each 1St pt. container
yieids 6 sheets.
Blueberry A p pie Turnovers:
Prepare 2 pkg pie crust mix
or use recipe for making four
pie shells.
Combine I can apple pie
apples, well drained, 1 pt.
freezer container thav:zd
f ruzen blueberries or 2 c.
drained fresh berries, 142 c.
brown sugar, 1 tsp. cinnamon
and I tsp. grated lemon rind.
Divide pastry in half. Roll
each half out to rectangle 20
by 16 in. Cu: jeach rectangle
into 10 (8 b 4 in.) oblongs.
Spoon filling on top of each
oblong. Dot tops with t c.
butter or margarine, then fold
dough over filling to form
square. Prick each turnover
top with fork.
Bake at 400* F. for 20 min.
Cool.
Store in 2 (1 qt.) anti 1
..-41-ipt.i..wased.board-freezing
containers. separating turn-
overs with sheets of waxed
paper or aluminum foil. Seal
containers with plastic coven(
Place in freezer.
To serve, remove turnovers
from contoiners. Place
Sio sheets. Heat in 42-
( f .r 5 nun. Ma s 20
.Confettl nr, g: Cream
1 e. t'SLca c-niec •neon' tr.1-;ar
tucks* and, of course, that will 'Wildlife Servsce is so sure that season. which was for four days,
!mean also that fewer will be inumber will be reduced drastical- ibucks oriy were killed on two
'taken by hunters in the Common- ,ly that A has shortened the hunt- 'days and bucks and does the
ing season for both ducks and
coot.
But, on the home front, every-
thing looks fine from the hunt-
ers' standpoint. The supply of
doves and squirrels (these sea-
sons al-ready have opened' is evi-
dent, and hunters are reporting !
fine Minting. for both of these
specles.
Surveys along the highways
have shown an increased number
of young rabbits in the early
part of the summer and if the
late production is near normal
there should be much better ralaS
bit hunting this year. Last sea-
son the biologists reported a
greed supply of rats in the
early part of the summer but
yifhen.hunting dine ;felled around
they were scarce rand the rabbit
season was not too suiccerful.
However. these biologist report
that many of these young last
year were drowned by the mid-
summer. rains and that the late
prodpetion was below normal.
That means that although the
bh.logist are optimistic out the
rabbit outlook this season, the
same thing that occurred last
year could happen again. How-
ever, at this writing there have
been no rains heavy enough dur-
mg the summer to kill off the
early crop and a report on the
second or fall crop has not teen
completed. The biologist, never-
theless, will go along with the
conservation officers and predict
a much better rabbit season this
fall than that of last year.
Quail hunters throughout the
state are optimistic. Frcen almost
every county reports indicate
more adult and young birds than
were seen last season and last
hunting season was a good one.
Basing their statements on these
reports and the fact that there
were no rains in June and July
to kill off the young the Depart-
ment is of the opinion that quail
hunters will have one of the
lenese-seasores-nrrecrsnts yesrc -
Biologists know that Kentucky's
deer herd is increasing year by
year and they estimate a good
50030 pceaulation in the state
right now. W'it'h more deer and
with the hunters having become
mire .skilled in the art -of kill-
ing deer there is every reason to
.believe that more deer will be
harvested this gun season than
ever before. This year there will
be a three-day season and 34
counties will be open as com-
pared to 31 last season. Also, last
!wealth. Just how great is the
'reduction in the hatch is not yet
;known, but the U. S. Fish and
_
Two photos by Vapocaz
WAXED-BOARD freezing container serves as mold foe
Blueberry Cream Cheese Salad. Each mold yields six slices.
Add 2 egg yolks, slightly
beaten, Is tsp mustard and
tsp. salt; cream thoroughly.
Cook over very low heat,
stirring constantly until mix-
ture thickens.
Add IS c. lemon juice. Chill.
Fold in 1 c. whipped cream,
• c. chopped, drained mara-
schino cherries, fa e, Miniature
marshmallows, i c. chopped
pecans. Makei/35's C.
To freeze: Line ice be
fico,&s.. rarroventr etrempare-
ent plastic wrap. Replace di-
viders,. Fill with dressing.
en frozen, remove cubes
• dressing from tray. Wrap 4,2
r.,lividually in transparent Pr'
plastic wrap. Etal with freezer
tape. Store cubes in plastic
freezer bag.
To serve: Remove from
fre zgr and unarap.
Place 1 cube on each sere-
of f.o. Si: 1. Csbes de-
Zs-.at qu.cl.ly over fruit.
tit
BILUEREAR*-APPLE T u r n-
ovelty arc stetted for freez...n.r
SerlisiststilriUt Squares of fo:; set;
other two. This year does and
bucks may be killed on all three
days of the season. Three exem-
ties will have only a two-day
season fur gun hunters. They are
Pulaski, McCreary and Laurel.
The season there will be on De-
cerniber 5 and 6, svfhile for the
other 31 counties the season will
be from December 4 through
Dec. 6. The bow and arrow sea-
son opens in alit these 34 counties
on October 21 and continues
th.rough November 19. Success
/in either of these seasons can be
greatly curtailed by bad weather,
which occurred on two days of
the gun hunt in 1958.
There are not too many hunters




in 15i‘ntueiry who seek the rui fed__
gyepuse in the rugged eastern-4
kentucky mountans, but never: 11
theless there are greater nuenberf
of these birds than ever befelre-Ae.
in this reg ‘Jm. The populatioquedi
cf the ruffed grouse has increas- eel
ed year lisY Year until now thercs;
is an adequate hunting- supply
for all who with to seek thipi.j7k
elusive target. They are so pl6nitieselli
ful, that the Department /rasiall
trapped scene of the birds and
transferred them to other areas-
in which they believe the ruffetr-•-;
grouse will thrive. So, with this P
bountiful supply. biologists can
see no reason why the grouse







25% more filing capacity. Thc last
folders ore as accessible as the fist,
Smooth gliding drc.iers, sp:ing
compressors and gi..ide rods.
gougesteel,olive green or Cole g
FOUR DRAWER lETia size
141. wide, 52. high, $49.95
26s." deep No. 204
LEGAL SIZE 1734"wide, No.50 $59.95
Moro typ• lock for oil drawers Sr _ I.
TWO DRAWER LETTER SIZE
fl-1. j144" wide, 301,4- high, 24" deep, No. 202 $$347:500 ,res
LEGAL SIZE 17%" wide ......... No. 302
toilitaa ovrialeSi C.0 ly leek/ IllrarrerS $4. 2 o - _ - -
THREE DRAWER unfit SIZE   No. 20:1 $47.95





GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
CLEAR NCE SALE
# HOME FREEZERS 4
THESE ARE THE LOWEST PRICES WE'VE EVER HAD!
20 cu. ft. CHET TYPE FREEZER only $25995
• 15 cu. ft. C ST TYPE FREEZER only $119995
18 cu. f ESTINGHOUSE UPRIGHT - - only $37995










INNERSRING MATTRESSES and BOX SPRINGS
from $2975 each to $7995
Our warehouse is bulging ... our store is jam
packed .... We must make room for new
merchandise that is arriving daily!
Your Choice Of
3-pc. SECTIONAL SUITES or 2-pc. DAVENPORT SUITES
reg. $28995 3-pc. Curved Sectional  $18995
reg. $27995 3pc. Curved Sectional  $19995
OTHERS AS LOW AS . '149.95
LARGE SELECTION
Living Room Suites
values up to $300
Black - Brown - Biege - Green - Charcoal
1199"
Free
with any living room suite
* 2 STEP TABLES and





On 5-Pc. or 7-Pc. Sets
YOUR CHOICE OF
STYLES AND COLORS
















59 or 2 for $11."
SOLID or STRIPE
CANNON TOWELS
39, or 3i $1 
NEW SHIPMENT LADIES' lit QUALITY
NYLON HOSE
— A Regular 79e Value _










BLOUSES I 3 Pair sl°°
LEDGER & TIMES —.1ETRRAT, KENTUCKY
THURS. FRI. & SAT.
HOPE
BLEACHED DOMESTIC
290 or 4 yards $1.00
V S TROUBLE LITE
3 for $1" $1.00





• Complete with Wringer
$1 000
3-PIECE
Extension Cord Set MOO
25-Foot
Heavy Duty Extension Cord - - $1.00
NATURAL FINISH WOOD

























Reinforced at neck with
Nylon. Solid and fancy
colors. Sizes 4-16.
$1.00
Boy's Leather or Stretch
BELTS
Sizes 22 - 28
$1000
BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE PRINT
Sport Shirts
Fast Color and Sanforized S. 00

















WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 16, 1959
4114
SEPT. 17, 18, 19
Free FREE! Free
1950 Ford Club Coupe
Radio, Heater, Whitewall Nylon Tires
Real Nice!
Register once each day. Thursday, Friday and Saturday. You do
have to be present to win. Car will be sold for $1.00 at 8:00 o'clock
urday night to the Lucky Winner.
not
Sat-




Filled with crushed chicken







Pastel Colors - 21"x36"
$1.00
27-INCH Skid Resistant Pre Shrunk Washable
COTTON FLANNEL THROW RUGS
4 yards $1.00
* * *
MEN'S LONG & SHORT TOP
























































Cotton, Wool & Acetate
SOCKS
'2 pair $1"
























LEDISEB & '1, /sift - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PEW FALL
WOOLENS
- C•ood Ass't Colors -
$1 90 to $399
- Per Yard -
EXTRA SPECIAL! INCLUDES 7-INCH ZIPPER, ONE YARD WOOLEN
SKIRTS LENGTH
SALAD BOWLS




















NEW SHIPMENT - Reg. $1.08 - 4-Yard
DRESS LENGTHS $1.00








• Soap Fasteners 
• Hooke end Eyes 
• Pp. Cuthirtiss
• lobby Pies
• Met Titers 
• Dessert Dishes 
• Sere. Sinaloa 
• Dottie H•olle 
• C•rsirt Contrive 
• Shoulder Strops  
• s...,9 Tliirse4 
• Tkiliobles
• Tope Measures 
• Pesti Butteos 
• Shoe Lewes, Pc.
ec • Merreersices• Coke Testers 
• Plosiers Toys .... ‘ o
. 4e • Plastid Wore 
.0--
  rlic • Jolla liAistriels  44
 11, • Cookie Cutters  rIc
dc • Pot CI   4.
Ic • Sem., Drivers   4.
I< • Picture Hangers  rls
Ic • Thumb Tacks  Ic
 4. • Nestle Illess  4.
Ic • Deo. Stisps  ille
Alc • Recitr Blades  4.
Ic I P•rrder Purls  rIc
Ic • Plastic Se .1 s   •C
ako • Plastic Sieger Scoops 4€
4c • Plestic 
14.01114€/c • Clothes Keegan .. 4d
4, • Juic• Tumblers  4.
4. • kidli.skey Mugs  Ic
Ic • Addeo,. looks  4€









































Mixing Bowl Set $1.00
Facial Quality, 850 Sheets
TOILET TISSUE  10 rolls 9.00
SPECIAL!!
ONE BIG TABLE ABC & QUADRIGA
PRINTS
59, or 2 yards SIN
Boys' Fruit-of-the-Loom - Sizes 6-16
KNIT BRIEFS. 4W





New Fall and Winter Weights
Good selection Wash & Wear or Woolen














































• CLICK!, Gem. • MuctIoN 7 S• pitutots a






10-oz. Denim, fused in knees, guaranteed
not to peel out. Slims and reg. sizes 6-12.
$1.98
BOYS' LONG SLEEVE GINGHAM & PRINT
SPORT SHIRTS
1.98Sizes6 - 18
Good Assortment Colors and
Styles - Sizes 6- 16
am's' HEAVY FLEECED
Grey and White - Sizes 6 to 16







Lochie Landolt, Editor 





The Captain Wendel: (Jury
Chapter of the DAR met Saturday
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
J. D Peterson. Benton. w.th Miss
Loyma Frizzell as co-hostess.
In the absence of the regent.
Mrs. n Grogan. first vice-reg-
ent. presided. Mrs. W. P. Roiberts
gave the opening prayer and led
in the salute to the flat. The
president general's letter was r, 7
by Mrs. Leon Grogan.
During the business session
announcement wk.s made concern-
ing the historical contest. The
chapter was informed thzit
statution week will be held Sep-
tember 17-23. Mrs. W. P. Roberts
as national defense chairmah.• 
gay..a short resume of f....rmer topys
and of the four freedom that we
should strive to preserve.
The house was made attract:v.:,
by a beautiful arrangement of
roses. During the soc.al hflour.
from a table overlaid with a lace
cloth, punch was served by Mrs
J D. Peterson assisted by M.ss
Lovina Frizzell.
Guests were Mrs Harry .1..res
rresiden! of the Benton Worn., -
Club. Mrs Roy Smith of Ben: n
and members f the chadter.
BEAUTY AND TALENT—Posing
for the newscameramen are
the winners in the talent and
swimsuit third-night competi-
tion at the Miss America
beauty and talent pageant.
Atlantic City, N.J. The judges
chose Ann Marston (Miss
Michigan) for talent and Mary
Fox (Miss Wisconsin), swim-
suit. Miss Michigan "scored"





Mr. and Mrs. Trav.s Cauicy an-
once the marriage of their
daughter. Betty. to Mr. Paul Ste-
-rtsen Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. 1,
Paul Sievertson of Franklin, Ind.
The wedding took place at the
Seventh and Poplar Churrn of
Christ September 9 with Bro. Paul
Matthews perfarm:ng the r%
:u,. n.
Attendants were Miss Nettie
Weatherly and Mr. Raymsnd Bre-
an.
Mrs. Sit vertson is formerly from
Russellville. Mr. Sievertson is with
le 101st Airborne division sta-
t. ned at Fort CampbelI.
After a brief wedding trip the
bride will stay with her paren.ts
uritil September 25 when Mr.
Sieveats.on will be discharged from
the serv:ce. They will make taex
home in Franklin. Ind.
Mrs. Joe Hal Spann
Complimented 11'ith
I Rerent Luncheon 
.1/rs. C. R. Crawford .,. v. as cum-pl:mented recently witha lunch-
Speaks To Group •e. n at the Woman's Club Wuce.
Joe H
M Ma Lo .eft was h noree
On Home Trends
Mrs. C. B Crawford spoke to a:
recent meeting of the North Mur-
ray Homemakers on "Horne Furst
rusn.ng irends . Tr* miLe.ing war' ess Games under the direction of
Mrs. Max Lovett
I Ahonoree t Stork
Shower This Week
e .n the ante Mrs Mrs. nomer DowneS. were played She was presented cnina
a stork shower given this week 1
at the Murray Electric Building.
Hostess was Mrs. Willie DarnelL
tiolinrc.orsaLoItet,t awaorifte_ afro7i dethecahrasnat-
Hostesses for the occasion w, re
Meedarnes Bob Ward. Buddy Val-
entine. Pete Purd m. Bill Tr
.
 ar-
mar  and Charles Warner.
Young. 11.11er Avenue. , w.th prizes awarded to Mrs. Jun- from her selected pattern by the
Mrs K T' Crawford gave :and- :or Nicks. Mis. Ray Myers. and h,,ssesses, 
.
scap.ng notes Two now members Mrs Richard Smith 
.Lion in Calvert City.
were added t.., the roll They are Guests were greeted at the do.r 
The guest list included Mee-. The wedding will be solemnized at
Mrs Eaco Gunter and Mrs Wili • by Mrs Ray Myers and Mn. Ma- 
m.es Maurce Crass Jr - 0' B. 1st Church. Stella, Sunday, November 1
Rose Home demonstration agent, son CenodY-
thi
Punch and e ,i Boone Jr. Robert Bucicingnarn,
Mrs Barletta Wraitier. attendee. I were served by the hostess tO, le 
James Parker. Benn:e Simmons..
'guests. Virg.I Hams. Gus Robertson Jr..
Mrs Spann_ wore a blue crape
dress with a gift corsage of red
Refreshments were served E. the
close of tne meetir.g to vs.., ftvc
members and three goes:. 
Thenext meeting will be tic.
tuber 9 .at I 30 :n the afternoon
a: the home of Mrs. John Wore-
'rr
• • • •
PERSONALS
M1::er Niejleynalds is, hoes in
the Vanderbilt Hospital. Naseni.ne.
T,-nes.es for •-ea•r,er•
Cross Spann. J.miny Boone. Bl
Furaerson. Joe Dick. aylon
Thurman Jr. Stub Wikette. Ben
Grogam•Brent Hughes. Gene Tama-
doh. John' Parker. Joe Ryan Coop-
formal invitations are being sent, but
relatives of the (ouple arelimited.




WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 16, 1(1.19
Engagement .1nnounced
404,1**5.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Max Sykes of Murray. formerly
of Paris. Tenn., announce the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their daughter, Barbara Anne, to Glenn
Barnett Brewer, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. ('. Brewer of
Murray.
Miss Sys was graduated from Grove High School,
rij., in IQ'.. Sh atteneled Gaiorgy 1,Zetabiarly Caney.
for Teachers in Nashville. and Murray State College.
Mr. Brewer is a 1957 graduate of Murray High
School. He is employed at Pennsalt Chemicals Corpora-
Goshen Method-
at 4:00 p.m. No
all friends and
Social Calendar
'er. John Hudson. Harold Hopper. Wednesday. september 16th
and :he honoree's mother. Mrs,. The J N. chapter pf
M "ne CDC will meet- at 230 pott.
When you buy any watch...ask yourself:
Which watch
costs more?
At first glance, both watches may look alike, BUT
actually the one on the left' is a cheap watch, pric-
ed at $9.95 — the other a fine quality jeweled-lever
watch, priced at $49.95.
The fin" quality jeweled-lever watch offers years of dependable serv-
ice as an accurate timepiece — it is a watch that you wear or give
with confidence — a symbol of your pride and success — a lasting
tribute to .your good taste and intelligent judgment.
Don't lot a low price tag fool you. Before you buy any watch. ask
yourself. "Does this watch have durability. accuracy and prestige'!"
To be sure you know the right answers, ‘i,it Lindsey's. Let us advise
you on the best watch purchase for your money — and give you skill-
fully service for your quality watch.
•••
eller7:1111111111.f
Mrs E S F. • -
tess and Mrs. Geor:e Hart co.
rt.i rr.embers a.:e urged to
N s ib I asked to br:nz a sack limcn. rol-
1 t'n the r. m.• • I lowang the instai:ation of officers
i.e.•• -o•o.ri'e,•nk the group will attend church at
7:39.
Thersday, September 17th C• • •
The 'Home Department ci Tuesday, September 22ad
',.1.17:ay Woman's Club will n et Murray Star chapter N.,. 433
th rLib house at 2*, in 'ne OES will meet at the Masonic
f'erm 41 All members are ; Hall for the installation of officers
.! at 7'30 In the evening





The family of Mrs. Joe Thur-
man met f r a reunion dinner at
the Woman's club house, Septem-
ber 6.
Attending from Mui ray were
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman
and son Charles, Miss Else l.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Mitchell. Pnyliis
and Kathy; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Johnson. Bonnie. Susie and Char-
les; Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Parker.
and Christine and Aubrey Thur-
man.
Out of town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Gory Calhoon, Craig
and Terry of Cadiz: Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Thurman and Larry of
Cadiz: Mr. and Mrs. La tune Duke
of Nashville, Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs.
Chad Stewart and Chad Lee of
Florida. M.. and Mrs. Calvin
Thurman of Nashville, and Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy Patton. Judy.
Janice and Jill of Nashville.
• • • •
• • • • •
the Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church will - meet at the
!Electric building at 6 pm. Mrs.J. I. Rosicik sod Mrs. Myrtle Wall
will be iri charge. Members are
r• ..f • -le If
rt:Hr
JI the 
• • e •
Friday, September 18th
Ntw C-nc. rd Homer.. - eri
b rn-et in the home of
e-..a Ad. 111)5 at one on "k.
• • • •
T Mr,iteina-y 1V 1
S-•-:nas P •
, The: e . Stirtie 6.1.11X, limns
,Isulitre C.4 •: d vainetiel of art
• ,in , aci ding Me National (leo-
- in S city.
U S Az-,ealture Department
p1.4"1. rrl.(11(t this year's
ranberry rr .n a ill be a record
M'otrl septeinher t.t 2ti3 000 ha: re:
a ...r et Ti" -ornber f rna.ried women
• • • • •
ORDERLY RETREAT
CHICAGO UPI — A tour
the Lincoln Park children's 7
;broke up prematurely Mont',,
:when gii.de Rosemary Manah:
pietted up what qie thought w.,
. deodorized skunk' to sh s -me
small fry visitors. Miss Manahan
and most of the visitors left hur-
riedly to change clothes.
SLIN SPOTTER—In Sbnneapolis, Minn., Prof. Edv.eird P.
Ney displays one of the three telescopes he and five asso-
ciates will take to French West Africa to photograph the
toia! etli.se of the run Oct 2. Three locations have been
ter: Purpose is to study the sun's corona and to deter-




REDWOOD CITY, Calif. UPI
—A poetic burglar who stole
$196 from a roadside cafe and a
research lat)orarory left the fol-
lowing nbte 'behind at each place:
"Roses are red, violets are blue;
money is sweet. and I thank
you."
FISHES' BEST FRIEND
LYN•FORD, England UPI —
Fishermen are the fishes' best
friends in this drought-stricken
community. They are extracting
fish from a lake that is going dry
and releasing their mach in near-
by rivers.
DAY, THOSE 90'S—Rosita Vera
Cruz wears an ostrich plume
and lace costume to represent
European music hall scenery of
the gay nineties era for a can-
can number in a film being
made in Rome. Achille Lauro,
who made s pile in shipping
and once was Naples mayor.






























BAD ACTOR—Another incident In New York's teenage in-
humanity trouble finds Ruben Aguirre, 78, sticking out his
tongue after his arrest for battling Officer John Pilla (right)
on a west side street Pills was trying to break up a teen-
age crowd when Aguirre grabbed his nightstick and wres-
tled him. Some 300 residents of the neighborhood gathered
before help arrived for Pilla, and nut one lifted a finger to
help law enforcement. Aguirre ill leader of the Buccaneers.
Murray Lumber Co. inc.
•
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161 4
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
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Automatic lighting oven, broil-
er and burners - Fresh new
style - chrome burners, so easy
to clean. This js the range you
enjoy year after year . . . and it is- built to
the high standards of the American Gas Assoc-
iation Gold Star Award — your assurance of
quality and performance.
With Your Trade In
• As Down Payment
;289.95 or
S22995 withAad trade
re 111.1s1om .1 Vle•t•••
lIentwhy 1.as • )
L. P. Gas — Bottle and fc, n k
105 N. 5th St. Murray. Ky.
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WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 16, 1959_
LOST-EiD
FOR SALEi
.00UST POST - 230 each. Set
oel Melton. Phone PL 3-5877.
9-19C
AS RANGE. Phone PLaza 3-3696.
1)-18C
Corn fed By quarters or
all For information call HY 2-
16 after 8:00 p. m. S-17-P
STARTED DE KALB PULLEI'S. 4 SMALL BOY'S CL(YTH.E.S. Call





' ALUMINUM BOAT; 28 h. p.GAS REFRIGE- 14
Evinrude Motor, steering wheelbe seen at 906
controls; trailer. Cover for boat4:00 p. m. S-18-C .
 and mlotor. Phone PLaza 3-3470
after 630 p. m or see George
OIL HEATER. Seigler floor War- Dowdy, Parker Motors between
met in excellent condition. Heats








































































































35-More certain 56-In favor of
41-Sea nymph 56-Communist
43-Dance step 67-Sweet potato
45-Buy back 69-Music: as
47 -Openwork written
fabric 60-Sunburn
49-Gave up 61-Spanish for
52-Portico
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Distr. by United Peatg. Sysdkat.. Inc.
- • _
700 a. m. and 5:00 p. m. S-11-P
CHOICE OF TWO WARDROBES,
maple bedroom suite complete.
Phone PLaza 3-3202. 1630 Farm-
.Jr Avenue. S-17-C
GROCERY WITH LIVING quart-
ers in back, large perking lot, on
eurner of Irvin and Vine St. rea-
son for selling owner retiring.
Write or call A. A. Tripp 1401
Vine Street, Murray Ky. Phone
No. PL 3-3360. 0-16-C
NEW SPINET PIANO. Special
this week before remodeling our
building, $475. Seiburn White, 403
ChestntsleSt., Murray, Ky. S-18-P
I HELP WANTED
STEAM FINISHER. Experience
preferred. Boone Laun dr y &
Cleaners, South side Court
Square, Murray, Kentucky.
9-18-C
MEN. WOMEN, Raise bait for us
at home. Full, spare time. Doesn't
take up space. We furnish every-
thing. Sherwood. Dept. E - 827,
Monmouth, Maine. S-17-P.
RELIABLE WHITE LADY to
keep smell child in my home
Monday thru Friday., Call PLaza
3-5894 after 5:00 p. m. S-18-C
---
SALESMEN WANTED: Two teat
appearing, part or full time men.
Naticnwide advertising program.
New product to area. No can-
vassing. Leads furnished. Top
cOMMIssion. Car necessary. Apply




C By Matt Stuart. 1959. from the Dodd. Head I Co. novel:
distributed by King Features Syndicate.
WHAT HAPPICNISD "The devil with you, Sams ,
a. .. Liuk If a man can t lese • hand or LAuII•• LPL, Via. • I•Vi a L... 164644
Ms. mule/ s Ueatti Left 'SUS iritti.tiut
,Lut bu,is• ita:Uttti? 01 Isilian ttianiniust5
Viz/us eitd vutip•s. She itas alien Lel
attention tu Okla except a rouwil at
gam partlea ifte luttauati at the isacti.
&shell -ties WW1 th mate all the deti-
110111 and fate all the problems alone
lu mewing the ivueuls at nue camps
Oh 'he Big Fire. Asueli found • .WM1
burned tu the grutiod. and its sow
ucLupant. Vasty Leuze. dead in
Oattsz 4.4.ouviused It was a ..aue of inut•
ilei L:nk rode to B,6 etre nesdquer.
ter. tu mitotic) Sue tie had diffnuity
wresting her away truiii • Ouisy party
She was amp) at nis sui.it est Kin
that 1-'w ky may iw.e died as • re.
wilt uf the old t.ur1 ul tunas 1.7almar
*
and Baran Sainpa.,n with Sue a Is
ther Jonas is the father of one of
Sue • suitors, Prank Delmar.
CHAPTER 3
AT THE POKER table in BenDilion • Imperial bar, Doc
Jerome spread his cards and
glanced across at Bardo Samp-
1110111.
-Three tens, Bardo."
Bardo Sampson had his look,
cursed, apt cad stubby fingers and
let his own cards flutter down
lake drifting leaves.
"Kings and picks," he growled.
He was a thick, stocky man
With coarse, grizzled hair. This
wasn't the first hand to coat him.
There had been several before it,
and with each successive loss the
Color in his naturally florid face
had deepened.
At Doc Jeromeie left, Jonas
Delmar leaned back, fished a
cigar from a vest pocket and bit
0 the Up off it with an impatient,
twisting snap of his teeth. Gaunt
and derisive, he was long of face.
With a narrow jaw and a tight,
sardonic mouth. His eyes were
coal black, and despite his near
seventy years, his equally black
heir showed only a slight dusting
of gray. As Bardo Sampson's
partner and joint owner of the
Double Diamond brand, he felt
free to comment as he pleased.
Ai. So now, while searching another
Iv pocket for a match, he made
nasal. caustic observation.
"Bardo, you can be the biggest
sucker! Won't you ever get it
through that thick head of yours
how weak two pair can be? If, in
one pile, I had all the money
atrve loot, trying to buck threes
ith two pair, I'd need a wheel-
barrow to haul it away!"
On Bardo's right, Whit Herder-
- son murmured, "It's the picture
cards. To Bardo they always
seem bigger than they are."
Bard() had taken his partner's
sarcastic Jibe In glowering silence
But now he half turned and
erupted savagely.
"Any time I need a two-bit
storekeeper to tell me how to
play a poker hand, let you,
know, Henderson Until then,
keep your mouth shut!"
With his remark. VVhit Hender-
son had meant only a casual
• joshing for he yens a mitt quiet
man Whrn aroused, however, he
had plenty of spirit So now his
retort was quick and to the point-
at poker without turning sore-
headed and nasty, then he
shouldn't play at all!"
Doc Jerome. shrewdly reading
the signs glanced at the clock on
the wall above the bar. He pushed
back his chair.
"Getting *long toward my
sleep time If I don't get home
pretty quick. Adam will be com-
ing after me On the strength of
this last hand Ill stand a night-
cap all around. Ben!"
Behind the bar. Ben Dillon
spread glasses and began opening
a fresh bottle.
Over against the far wall.
where he'd been sitting in a
tipped-back chair, Sage Wing°
stirred and stiov,ed interest.
Better than a full hour ago he
had come Into the Imperial with
the reek of fresh horse-sweat
strong upon him. He nad met a
guarded, questioning glance from
Jonas Delmar and had answered
with the faintest of nods.
Now Doc Jerome was buying,
and whiskey on eomeone elm
money was a thing Sage %Ingo
never refused, so he moved up to
the bar with the rest of them.
Physically he was a vastly
ugly man. In body and limb he
was bony and angular and loose-
ly put together, while his head
was startlingly large and round.
Casually observed, the man was
colorless and seemingly self-
effacing But he was the long
time riding boss of the wide-
spread Delmar & Sampson hold-
Inge, and he owned a reputation
for savagery and cruelty when
aroused,
The hands of Ben Dillon's bar
clock showed after eleven. Out-
side, the town of Garrison lay
dark and quiet under tr stars
On riding in. Link Asbell figured
the probability of finding Doc
Jerome in bed at this hour of the
night.
However, there was light in the
Imperial har, and a buckboard
and two middle brorcs at the
hitch rail, so he decided _o hive
Icok here. first. For sometimes
Dec sat In on a Saturday night
poker game.
Ben Dillon was just pouring
the drinks when Aabell pushed
through the door. Doc Jerorne's
greeting was immediate and
hearty.
"'Arils! Get In on this one, boy.
I'm buying - with Ba r d o'
money"
Mayen did not answer until
he'd had his full, careful look at
the barroom and all It held. Then
he nodded and dropped in - be-
tween Doc and Whit Henderson.
"Thanks. Doc," he said and
acknowledged the others with a
single word "Gentlemen!"
Jonas Delmar took the cigar
from his line and reached for his
drink Kit he held the glass half
lifted while he made earceatic re-
m r k
"Gentlemen. eh? Wall. wall!
Vast sc..nds trod. Ashen t I
wonder y...0 mean it 7"
esuaat Use taunting glint
in the bum... glass-bard cp..'
"It (Wean t pay to jump at con-
clus.ous, Delmar ' he sieu ce. y
'For as it nappens, I wasn t re-
ferring to ycu"
Jonas °alma: was no mat, to
enjoy having the bite re sitcacsM
turned back against min. The
glint in his eyes deepened.
"I hear there's anotler soiree
going on out at Big Five tonigat.
How is it you re in town. Asaell7
Or is it that the hired ben) aun t
rate getting in on the fun?"
From the moment 01 itta grisly
findings on Resebuu Creek.. Link
Astaell had been fighting back
the pressure ot bitter, steadily
deepening feeling.
Now, at Jonas Dalmar's sneer-
ing inference, he was duubiy laird
put to Keep the lid on. At the
same time, he pondered the cause
of Delmar s words and manner.
For no apparent good reason.
Daimar seemed to be going out
of his way to stir up an argu-
ment.
At Asbell's side, Doc Jerome
spoke quickly.
"Doe, good whiskey have to
wan all night? Here's health,
everybody."
"Right!" chltned In Whit Hen-




(••iating the obvious ef-
forts of Doc and Whit, Asbell
looked at them, nodded and lifted
his glees.
Drinks were put away and it
seemed the taut moment was
safely past Then flarao San'.- son.
down rail from Whit Henderson
and Jonas Daman% made heavy
comment
"Susie Vincent sure is flying
high and giddy these days what
with all her partyirr and galli-
vantin' around Some folks are
beginning to wonder if maybe
she ain't-"
"Shut up, Sampson! Keep your
tongue off Big Five and its peo-
ple'"
Swinging hack from the bar,
Link Aebell laid out the words,
solid and unequivocal as a blow.
Bardo came around, his prom-
inent eyes scummed with the heat
of renewert_tem per.
"Why damn you. Ashell, Who
are you to tell me to close my
mouth! If I was ten years young-
er I'd teach you some manners!"
"If you were ten years young-
er," Aebell told him- .narshly, "I
wouldn't bottle- to tell you to
close your mouth. I'd close it for
you!"
The last man along the bar, it
was now Sage Wingo who came
away from it to stand at Bardo
SampenWs shoulder, his big "hock
held thrust forward.
"I'm hcr Ashelt " he Reid his
voice a queerly moist and muf-




IrT/GER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS-
itepair on all makes, repaired,
serviced, cleaned. Parts and sup-
plies available. Contact your lo-
cal Singer Sewing Machine rep-
resentative BILL ADAMS, 201 S.
13th St., phone PL 3-1757. tf




day, but will be open all other
days. 0-17C
BEGINNING October 1st collec-
tion rate for garbage pick-up
will be $1.25 per month. McKeel
and Kennerly. 6-16-P
THE GEORGE ED OVERBEY
ifanm, one and one-half miles
;
southeast cif Murray is now post-
:ed. Hunting will not be allowed
on the property. S-16-C
COLD WAVE SPECIALS on
I Wednesday and Thursday at
Judy's Beauty Shop! As low as
$8.50, including cut and styling.
Evelyn Randolph has joined our
staff of operators. She invites her
friends to come in for their beau-
ty appointments. Judy's Beauty
Shop, 103 N. 5th St.. Open even-
ings by appointment. Call PLaza
3-6902, 9-22-C
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
cils. What ever color pencil you
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where differ-
ent colors are needed. Office Sup-
ply Department, Ledger a rid
Times, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six different colors in roll
labels. S-26-NC
WE NOW HAVE a large supPly
of electric wall heaters on harlot.
Call us for frel.t est:mates on yciia-
electric heating job. Akio prong!),
radio and TV service. Dick and
Dunn Electric. phone PLaza 3-







KNOXVILLE, Term. (UPI -Coach
Bowden Wyatt of Tennessee re-
fuses t. wave the crying towel.
Quite frankly he says "1 do
think ,ur football team will be
better this year."
But then, lest fellow members
of the coaching fraternity consider
him an out - and - out rebel,
Wyatt quickly adds "After all it
couldn't be much worse than it
wast last season."
This is probably true. The Vols,
expreric acing one cat their worst
season ever, won four, lost six
and tied none. One of the losses
was to minor -league Chattanooga,
which comes to Knoxville every
year fur a routine licking.
The Vols will have to be better
because the schedule is tougher
with only Chattanooga considered
a breather and even that old
adake may no longer hold true.
There's such national ranking
consci,us clubs on the schedule
as defending oharnpion LSU, un-
beaten Auburn, N _nth Carolina,
resurgent Alabarria, Georgia Tech
11ffithesigtpi stale; Mississippi and
radr..bift.
ell be. sigling at every post-
Che backfield, at the tackles
St center," Wyatt says, "and
We'll be about the same at the
guards and ends."
The 'key man, as hi is on every
DEAD STOCK MMOVED FREE. _IA10eIliiiklE ,
Prompt service. Trucks diapatch• 'VP'fatt :so vrith Sill Millora,
rid by two-way radio. Call collect younger brother of AU-America
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no anti- --
w•r Call collect Union City. Ten -
neasee, phone TU 5-9361 .. AFC
rLOST & FOUND I
LOST: FEMALE SETTER, White
with black spots. Reward. Call
Robert Morgan, PLaza 3-3875.
9-16P
[-Wanted To Buy
USED ELECTRIC HEA'l ER. must
FOR RENT
.,j
'ROOM FOR BUSINESS woman.
Private home. Telephone PLaza
3-1387 302 South Fifth Street.
S-174
5 ROOM 'Tout!, 2 bed rooms
and Bath rece-ntly decorated.
Bath, 3 miles Weston Highway
94. Call PL 3-3362 9-17-P.
SMALL DOWNSTAIRS furnished
apartment, young couple, private
be 220 volt. Phone PL 3-3130. Dill entrance. parklike 446. .' Utshtles
Electric. 947C included Phone Pt 3-1329 9-17-P
THIS MUST HAVE COME





.in:ihriy, at the start of the season
anyway.
"Bill Majors is cur best on de-
fense, and at Tennessee a bcy
must make the defensive team
first That's where a mistake beats
Majors, an inexperienced soph-
omore, had his trouble last year.
They were aggravated by the fact
that he was pretty thoroughly
banged up and never fully re-
covered..
''I'd like to spell him some this
year," Wyatt says and there are
three taldbacks who not only spell
Majors but could shove him cut
at the lineup if Majors falters.
Junior Gene Etter from Chat-
tanooga is one. Wyatt recently
labeled hien !'The best offensive
tailback right now."
And then there's a pair at hard-
running sophomores - David
Shields, 182. from Aldersen, W.
Va and Glenn Glass, 185, from
Clewiston, Fla.
Fullback could be a protalem,
depending an how well alternate
captain Neylle Sollee has recov-
ered from a knee injury he suf-
fe:ed last se a so n . A healthy Sol-
lee, even t.t 7niy 172 pciunas. wit
!give Tertrics...ce good pr.tection
!:ntre.
Junier Jim Cartavrtght, a regu-
lar last c is•c,n, will benefit from
the rdded Japsrlence at blasting
back *IL season.
Thcre .s ni experience at all at
wingback. Put both transfer stu-
dent Ken Wac.ciell and converted
guard Coy F.aniclut impressed last
spring.
Mike Lora, 187, and Cobbor.
Lettner, 198, Ove She Vols two
experienced ends but there's not
much behind them. LaSersa, if he
continues to develop as he did
last seaeen. might be a candidate
for sectionel honors this season.
Captain Joe Schaffer, 2a9, and
big Lebrrort Shields, 2.25, give
ler.nezsee heft at the tackles. Jun-
ior Wayne Grubb, 189, wiit be one
guard. Leon Sma:tt, 185. and Jo.
Lukowski, 205, will fight for the
ther job
Ray Moss, highly regarded Chat.
tanooga product, will .,et his
chance at center. He was held
out last year because of an injured
shoulder but Wyatt says "wall








Lou Costello and Max, the Wan-
der Maine, create one of the
funniest films in roar-fare, Col-
umbia Pictu:es' 'The 30 Foot
Bride cf Candy Rock," fikned in








NEW Jul ESCAPE CAPSKI-A new escape capsule for high speed Jet aircraft, designed to re-
place tn* ejection seat, is shown being teeted of! Kea West, Fla. The "guinea pig" is T/Sgt.
Junmy Graves. 31, Harriman, Tenn. Graves bob:ied around on the sea for three days, subsisting







--REVEALS A STRONG ANTAGO-
NISTIC EMOTION comaiN NG
LOVE AND HATE FOR THIS






TWIT C141LI BIN DRAWN'
'11-1E.SE"?- ??-THIS IS TOO
BIG TQ KEEP IN 









by Raeburn Van Surety
AP SCRAPPLE
TM -AH -TAKING ELOCUTION
LSSSONS. D.DN'T LET IT
DISTURB YOU. I LEARN









he cord:one(' an) res. 1 2 e
eria:e.:ely to sa baek-to
school a.irdralas e taxon- a
aith col'age c.er tiie
country.
The three oilt ,aared
are of . co-
E,ribriated as si.n cc-s-
THE SKOOTER t.T
the car-pne
turnes, thee were desit,,mcd to
be v4'ore interel angesbly Ls
er‘1,•
With Panta Or Skirt
acatte-ateasted cost .!i.as
two pc.t.th pocket and roes
;.erfeitly with bOth ta-red




Fat late day there is a
two pie:e dress with a wide,
satm b.lt uniting skirt and
tap Another two-piece drees
..e.stiires a brief jacket boon,'
traid and I graeefill :skirt
'A niejt derives fulLnes ferin
unpressed pleats.
A TWO-TONE date dres.s feati.re_ go: en
bodice te-med wall a gray dancing milcirt.
444e . Assmawawataassissisasewlaws saarailleae
. _ .
...•••••••••••••••••".........0.**
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Corduroy Counr..
HOUNDSTOOTH CHECKED corduroy is used for a hand-
some costume with short jacket and full matching skirt.
PH1100
Serves eso , wn •































Your Old Washer Is
Your Down Payment
Tumble Agitation plunges
your clothes into sudsy, swirl-
ing water more than fifty
times a minute for super.
clean lint-free washing ac-
tion Many more Delaxe fea-
tures—See it tocias '
WE'RE CLF A•RING THE DECKS.
FOR THE 1960 MODELS
Al: CUr Factory-Fresh '59 Washers and
. --
Dryers MUST CO at Low. Low Prices!
Washer-Dryer Combination
Washes and Dries a full family-size load
In as little as an hour !
• Washes chianti, I•nr-fre• • Drivi
Muffle,' • Safe for all fob.... • Aufor,nor.c









!fully auternatic dryer at
so-aational 1, a price. Ones
1, w-heat setting f r





THE ONLY AUTOMATIC WASHER THAT PASSES
THE "SIX POINT CHALLENGE TESTS"!
BRIDAL VEIL TEST—v,.... 4.  miely—untorn
and untangled.,















nates all tobacco and
lint.
TURBULENCE TEST—
Feel water action tug
and pull on toweL
Fenton Firestone Store
205 So. 5th Street Phone PLaza 3-4669
Grandmotherly . . .
—1-Continued. froth Page One) r
much less than Mrs. Eisenhower,
wh ; was in gold brocade and
tr.te kid gloves.
But the Soviet premier's wife
locked her very very best. and it
was obvious that painstaking
11 
Tour...
i ,(untinuedfrom Page One')
tIke academy. 
., It ;Ls.: appeared Eisenhower
did not like what amounted to




_UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (In -Backstairs
at the White House:
George E. Allen. President Ei-
senhower's golf and bridge buddy
and Gettysburg neighbor, was con-
spicuously absent in Scotland last
week End when the chief execu-
tive called for his pals t„ porn
him at Culzean Castle.
William E. Robinson of Coca
Cola and W. Alton Jones of Cities
Service were in New York City
when Eisenhower telephisied tam
at 3 a.m. from Francerlif Friday.
They cats iht the next jet and met
h.ra en the g..)1f course Saturday.
Naturally the question ar, se:
Where's George Ha is one of
Eisenhower's closest friends and
would have been expected to loin
the Scottish cook-out.
The explanation is this: The
president wanted to include Geo-
rge. but when Eisenhower began
exploring for his chums by over-
seas telephone, he found that Al-
len was on the Pacific Coast, Ever,
today's 800-mile-an-hour jet trans-
ports could not have gotten Allen
to Ayrshire, Scotland, in time for
the festivities.
WEDNESD A
first ,four held ._ut resolutely
against any sharing of the wealth.
Some sort of temporary non-
ass:ession pact must have been
achiever, however, because when
the two foursomes went out the
next day there was peace among
the caddies. The rate was uniform
—everybody got tw_ pounds.
This uniformly iugner rate of
caddy income was said to reflect
the arrival of golfers Habinsan
and Jones.
The President played all of his!
golf in Scotland at the Turnberry I
course, a flat but higray difficult
seaside lay ut. The caddies are
men in their forties and fifties,
men who've made a lifetime. ca-
reer of the links.
The first time the President
played, he saw to it that the cad-
dies for his foursome were tipped
Iwo pounds each, the equivalent
of $5.60 for 18 holes.
Playires in a foursome behind
the President were his son. Maj
John S Eisenhower. and the US.
Arnbassad r. John H Whitney.
They tapped their caddies one
pound each, the equivalent of
$280
The caddies were polite and
bowing as the re esidential party
drove away from Turnberry, but
once the Eisenhower gray Rolls
Royce convertible disappeared from
iew.. a minor. „revolt_ broke_ ouL
am rig the caddies.
The bag-handlers a the second
fors.-.me wanted the first four-
:erne caddies to split the defter-
once between their fees And the
the a.rport ab ut the S ved rr, n '4....bters ubsicusly
toI ra:ket and what could be taken ,,,k; a go d
as a tent to the United States
- a. Arner.cial one the e
One could scarcely bliss the IM -. 
ot.eatien that if the Rufeians can;
*.i.t the moon with a .rocket. they
a:fp nu targets' JO earth.
7. t sign ficant exchange.
• of the visit so Bar came at the
4 .h!te H toe formal clingier Tues-
-ry n.ght. ithrushchev ignored
-.he !nv:taticAte.s specification of
•,:hlte be and showed up in -
>lock sti r and grey flur-in-hii:
re Lund himself in scene very
irreprcbable c, mpa n y - FBI Direr- .
' J. Edgar Hcover. CIA Chief 1\ en W. Duiles. party giver 1
Pine Mesta and New York Stock '
'.7.x:hanse President Keith Funs-
tr,n arr.mg others.
Other ranking guests were Vice
President R'.chard Nixon, Seri:
Major.ty Leader Lyndon B. Joh/,
son and House Speaker Sam Ray-
burn.
HONORED— A bronze statue
was erected to the memory of
the late showman George M.
Cohan at Duffy Square in the
heart of the theatrical district
In New York. He is remem-
bered for such song hits as
"Over There" and "Give MY
Regards to Broadway." Stand-
ing beneath statue are four of
Cohan's grandchildren. They
are (1. to r.): George Ronkin,
Jr, Michaele Cohan, Mary ,
Flankin, Mrs. Penny Williams.
preparation had gone into her
appearance Her two stepdaugh-
ters also , were attractively dress-
ed.
The younger, Rada, wore an
' ivory brodade cocktail-type dress
; with a jacket. Her dark blonde
hair was brushed into a casual
cap. The ether. Yulia wore a
armed black and white net dress
a/.th her ha:r pulled back in a
severly-braided chignon. •




travelers whc would never have
such an experience in the avers ;e
The White House party lea, ned American hotel.
a lot about tips during the Presi-
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dent's Visit to England. On several
occasions Lcndon taxi drivers and
employes at the Grosvenor House
where the Eisenhower stadf stayed
pointed out quite politely that a
tip was too large.
This was due usually to un-
familiarity with the British cur-k-
rency and the help was happy to




Creating a fashion furor wherever
its seen...purely flattering mink
forms a tunnel collar to higniight
this dramatically simple caat silh-
ouette. Convert the collar from
srtury closed- te open' amt. easy -
by releasin, the elev,.r to. .
Every detail displays the eenue,
of YOUTHC'RAFT designers Sizes
5-17. 6-18 Made with ARMO con-
struction.
FUR COLLAR: NATURAL
RAN( 11 MINK ON BLACK. BA-
HAMAS AND PINE NATURAL






With Each Purchase of
$15.00 or More During
Sears Bonus Sale
a SHOP SEARS CATALOGS DURING THIS 4-DAY OFFER. You can
L shop from ally of Sears regul tr money saving Catalogs during (hi -
sale. Pay only low Catalog prices. Selections from over 100,000 items.
oa I GET $1.S0 MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATE WITH diACH $15.00. If,&nu total purchases is $15.00 you vet a $1.50 certificate'-- $30 purchases
you get $3.00 in certificates $45 you get $4.50 in certificates and
so on.
Otr(I
6 USE CERTIFICATES JUST LIKE CASH TO BUY ANYTHING WE.
SELL. These certificates can b applied on future purchases at Sear,
Catalog Sales Office. These certificates are good as cash. It mean
FREE MERCHANDISE when you buy during this sale.
YOU CAN GET UP TO A FULL 10% DISCOUNT ON ANYTHING
WE SELL FROM ANY CATALOG DURING THIS SALE ! !
THURSDAY through MONDAY
4 Days Only! * Sept. 17-18-19-21 * 4 Days Only!
i' mowASEARSfouf, er wl 293 Main Street
Murray, Ky.
•
•
•
•
•
